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The Dixie*, rat : evolt against Ps *' ri'lcnf Truman and his Civil
Right Program will soon die of ;t jvv: , weight. Wo fight .<gain:>i
human right, either h.v ;m individual or an organization can long
succeed. The thought that, it h a fight against right or “rights”
weakens it to begin with. It needs, always to ho remembered,

“Bight i right once God is Goct and right, the day inua win," Dix
iecrats” or any •-•tiiers notwithstanding.

All the veiling we hear for "States Bight.." is a veil to keep
the states that ion tend for it, in a position t defeat any effort
made by tin; Unii*"d Stot*” Government do ni. thing to protect

and otherwise help the Negro and other minci itk. within such state
It. is a plea foi the t -ght to do vrong: m<! to leave more tght
things arid humane influences from without powerle -s to effectively

do anything about it ft is therefore a fight foi states’ ‘Rights"

with which to do wrong. The recc-nl Democratic Convention voted
’tin" good and strong on the “states right-, plank’ "

It is said that the Republican controlled Congress controls enough

votes to envoke cloture and pul a limit to filibustering mid there-
fore prevent legislation favorable to the Negro and othei minoritie:-
being talked to death. If a Republican controlled Congress lot
not, rise upt o its opportunity it will be up to the Negroes and their
ft sends to leave such Senators and Congressmen at home in Novem-
ber election. Watch all of ’em, and vote in November.

Negro Bishops and Negro preachers of ail denominations are
faced with an opportunity and obligation to study men and mea-
sures in the coming national election and to use their influence to

have Negroes register and vote, and vote for their proven friends
and not for party labels All the parties except the Dixiecrats are
fighting for the Negro vote Urge our people lo think well and
vote where their vote will count.

Federal Judge War mg, a native of Charleston, S C. is one
of the great fair-minded jurists and statesmen of the nation, as is

Judge John J. Parker of North Carolina. These great Southerners
and such men as former Governor Ellis Arnall of Georgia deserve
anything the Negro vote or Negro organizations can do to aid them
in their political careers and public life and leadership.

President Harry Truman has stirred the nation from center
to circumference in a powerful fight for Civil Rights. In that great,

effort out President lends. Other parties and party leaders have
cbm bod on his "Band Wagon" in an effort to pull the Negro and
other minority votes from him. The Negro votes need' to remem-
bei that no man in th* White House since Lincoln has' so studied,

planned and fought for us. No national political party has made
such a fight and adopt* i so strung ¦< plank or, human rights, as did
the Democratic National Convention at Philadelphia. Mr Trufnatt
has stood firm through all criticism, walkouts and the Dixiecrat
rump convention He is right, and he will win, 1 Right, the day must

win."

Common Touch Marks
3rd Party Convention

By JIM FLEMING
PHILADELPHIA 'ANPi If Uncle .Toe Stalin is backing tire

Wallace party, then Uncle Joe is a piker, for the Wallaceites just
aren’t splurging . Whereas, the GOP and Democrats furnished
badges that were fashioned of bronze or bras the Wallaceites used
just an inexpensive cardboard insignia, such as the meekest rural
ladies auxiliary might have had.

The Wallaceitts also had to depend on volunteers to do a lot
of the convention chores for which the other major parties paid
it is noticeable, however, that the Wallace convention was marked
by a large nurrd or of "just folks” who came off the streets and
esked if there wa: anything they could do.

A sampling of these oif-the-strecters showed no Marxist radi-
cals: they wore students, young men and women who were stimu-
lated by the courage of Wallace to attempt a third pm tv; others
who were so depressed by the lack of leadership in the old es
lablishd powei? that-no and will grasp at any straw; many who
were dead serious in believing that the United Sta es has to find
« way to peace and to get along with the Soviets and who see
Wallace ; s the chief champion of such a course.

One localite raid; “Stalin did not bring me here. The scandal
in our (Philadelphia) City hall did .Here are the Republican bigwigs
who could not find money for housing some years ago. systematic •
ally stealing millions of dollars while soaking the poor. That’s trie
kind of thing that makes people like me kn >w that “there is time
for a change."

Allan Freelon assistant to the superintendent of fine arts, in
the Philadelphia schools, was busy here and there on local ar-
rangements for the convention. Metz Loch a d. dapper ex-editor of
the Chicago Defender, was secretary of the arrangements commit-
tee. of which the Rev. Quentin Jackson of Philadelphia was also a
member. Mrs. Chcrlotta Bass, editor of the California Eagle, was
secretary of the credentials committee.

Roscoe Dumee, militant editor of the Oklahoma Black Dispatch
ami- a stalwart of the NAACP, v. as chairman of tne nomination-
committee, which had also as members: Atty. Karl B. Dickerson,
formerly number of tne Chicago City council and grand pole-march
of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity; lowa attorney who was also key-
noter of the -convention - the Rev. Charles A. Hill, well known 'in
Detroit’s civic affairs, and Mrs. Ada B. Jackson, veteran politician
and women's leader of Brooklyn. N. Y

Atty. Bel ford Lawson, of Washington, national president ol
the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, was a member of the party rules
committee, together with Miss Goldie Watson, eloquent Philadelphia
school teacher who took a leave of absence in order to spearhead
the campaign of Magistrate Joseph B. Rainey for congress on the
Wallace ticket.

Seen on the platform were the venerable W. E B. Du BoP.
author, editor, historian, and sociologist; Mrs. Estelle M. Osborne,
of New York, prominent m organized nursing; Dr. L F. Palmer,
professor at Hampton institute; Mrs. Paul Robeson and Magistral"
Joseph Rainey, candidate for congress.

Even he who runs could get a new appreciation of democracy
as he recognized that this protesting party, although accused of
having Communist backing, could still carry on with all the rights
privileges and prerogatives by which Americans assemble freely . .
The Wallace convention tv* in t.h; same publicowned Con vonUou
hall in which the Republicans and Democrats held forth . . and
foe Wallace delegates stewed in the extreme heat just like the
ethers . . . Hundreds of reporters, photographers and radio and
television men co •‘ting os they did the others.

\v . ... it th. Pennsylvania raiirna
would operate its pu-*s iou **,e for the Wallace convention just
as it has done since 1940 for the GOT and Democrats, and the Penn
sy came through Newsmen could still drink and eat their fill of
cheeses, coldmeats. beer and cokes, and cool off while witnessing
the convention H>y television . Incidentally, the PM Pennsy d-
srrvcfi a real hand for its press lounge which has served so well for
all three conventions.

Two Wallaceites also had headquarters in the same hotel—the
Bellevue - Stratford where thr other two parties housed their
high command. The. had the same full, courteous police protection
(the best that Philadelphia has).

One could not help but think that in m my parts of the world
Jte "opposition party’ could meet in such freedom and security,
if it met at all. And that’s what makes America America.

As the Wsllaceitb? were conceded to be the third party,” one
also wondered what hid happened to the Socialists to make them
lose third place and to be almost fur.gotten. Scarcelv anyone re-
membered that th" Socialist convention had brer, held in Reading.
Pa., not so many months ago. Norman Thomad was in Philadelphia
at Wallace convention time: a group -if the faithful Socialists held
h part*, for him last Thursday but he- was not news A knot of men
discussing this in front of the Bellevue* Stratford agreed that the
Socialist party had declined because “you can’t be a political force
with only a program of being against Russia ’’

Along press row Milton Smith, whom many Now Yorkers
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SERVICE MARKS
comfortably appointed and ah
conditioned building;, The latest
in furnishings and eq women,

which make:-; for efficient, rapid
and accurate banking operations
are to be found in both build
logs.

! Speaking of the bank and it-,

future. C C. Spaulding, u r f'
trie,us preridi rt and the dean and

¦ leader of American Negro busi-
m-.-smen. declared h* • deep and

! abiding conviction that, the ‘bank, ;

¦ with the cooperation <* f th* mm
inunity which it .-ei ves. will con
tinue ?o grow and expand so that
it may be of ever-increasing •<•

vice to the fnrmei , businessmen
and homeowners of its area.

COLLEGF TO OFT
NEW “HO.’'BLDG.

Governor R. Gregg Cherry ;
Thursday appro ’ plans for build
•nc a l-*rgr t- ¦. y teaching plant :
d A and T College after a com- 4
miller represent!.i£ the college con

j frreel with the ’overnor here la t 1
. week.

Cherry '.aid plans for construction j
nf (he building will be worked out
with the Budget Bureau and that

j work on the structure which had
been Intended when permenanf al-
locations were made lari year will ,

go ahead." and added: "1 think it
is a very good thing."

The plant which willbe required ,
will cost $74,586 20. while appro- ;
priations earmarked last rear for
that purpose Intiled only sl7 145.
The difference of $57,451 20 pr >b j
ibly can be accumulated by trans-
f(ring oliier permanent improve- j
men! funds allocated to the school, 1

1 Cherry said, in making his nod of
approval

To replace the plant destroyed
by fire three year ago, the new

1 plant will include a tv ode; house,

laying house, breeder house, utiii-!
Itv house, and superintendent's •
dwelling.

The committee which conferred 1
¦ with Governor Cherry were;
Charles A Hines. President F. D :
Bluford of A and T College. Shel-
ly R rawness, and the Rev. John j
J, Green of Greensboro, Henry A.

¦ Scott of Alamance County, and F.

R. Hodgin, secretary-treasurer of i
A. and T

CHICAGO MEDIC
RAPS INTOLERANCE

CHICAGO <ANP> - A local
Chicago Negro member of the!
American Medical association
came out this week with a start-
ling indictment of the AMA foi
its recent refusal to remove racial
bars from various member organ
0. -Finns excluding Negro physi-
cians.

Dr. Car! Glenn is Roberts, con-
sidered to be one of the fair hair-
ed" Negro members of the asso- :
elation, said:

"The rejection of (he proposed

amendment submitted by the New
York society to the AMA house of
delegates in the recent Chicago
meeting represents a temporary

triumph of the forces of bigotry
and reaction.."

In scoring the AMA for its pas-
sage of the racist Georgia resolti-

ition, he said:
REACTIONARY LIGHT

"It presents the AMA before a
world struggle to preserve demo-
cracy as a reactionary organiza-
tion which places so-called states'
rights above human rights.

‘Shall organized medicine any-

•where in this country use the col-
or of skin to exclude any doctor
otherwise perfectly qualified to
join its rank- and be entitled to it?

! protection and privileges? This is;
ihe one issue at stake.

"The AMA sit? as judge and jury
in determining admissibility to hos-
pital staff and qualification for
membership in the special societies.
A3l doctors must depend upon use
of hospital facilities and member-
ship in specialty board- to practice
their profession.

Primary membf r.-hip in the
AME is essential as a preliminary
to the other privilege How *an

it permanently exclude n- from
m itjbership and then penalize u.>
because we arc iv-t member.- ’

"Continued refusal of equality
and justice will drive us to suppott :
1 government control th-ri will

provide a rrnvciy Through its re
cent action the AMA has done
much to hasten this dav Our efforts
will be unabated until justice L
done."

A nevr SinO.flOfi agricultural mar- i
kerint; center was opened in Clin-
ton recently.

A Chatham County farmer. Kd
Smith "f Route 1. Sder City, made
h yield of Hid bushels of oats pei

acre on seven acres this year, rc • ’

ports County Agent J. B. Snipes

Cotton improvement groups in
Not h Carolina have only until
August 15 to apply for five fedora!
cotton classing and market, news
'service.

The Kentucky 31 fescue seed
harvest has been completed m

Alamance County.
| -~~t'

know was an assistant director t
cased many a pain of the weekly
and John Clarke, ANP’s Mark
Ralph Matthews were early on ha

In the Wallace convention ho;

clerks and storing; aphers were at
here attempted.

•Most important of all, the W
any as loudly ns they liked, end U
their ohm* r* and you ¦---. ry t find an-

j I

ttte garoijntan SECOND SECTION

CHEEKO! JUAN/ WHERE
ARE THOSE TWO STUPID
FISHMONGERS???
W

t »saBBBKSP--- r-. *r«.

|-
or THEra^pK—:

S'ER-
A*T THE MOREZ ESTATE

-
W'-"f

iND 1 FEARED ! WOULDTwE ARE Ilf
vER GET THROU6-H \THE ONES «

AFFIC/ IAM THRILLED }WHO ARE 1
AT VOL) TWO BRAVE \ THRILLED, ]
NKEES HAVE CONSENTfD) SENORITA/ A
BE OUR QUESTS /

.
,

w ' pßf !

j )dw!

*O^BE SURE., MY DEAR NEiCE,
¥ THAT OUR ESTEEMED <S-UEST6 J

i RECEIVE EVERY COURTESY j ;
m* THAT IS DUE THEM// l Jj

/TSpih. V-f'f ¦.

m /%'M

General Davis
Cited By Royal! ;

Upon Retirement

timely action of (hi Coogre.;> in

prosing Public Law No 810 t;

Juno 28. 1948, eliminated the nec-

essity for this special legislation.
Whit*- this law ;s of considerable
benefit **> ¦ gr.-s* m nv deserving

'• officers, in no ctise was 'be recog-
nition of fait' f-; 1- orv’.cc more ful-
ly merited fl;.t>i -n your own.

On behalf of the Army, I .-in-
i' rely regret tha* vuu - having

• ;n once recalled from ;i wclJ-
oavned retir**nu , n! to serve your
. ¦.* trUry unis; finally rc lire to-
day after this faithful ai d hou >r-

• .tblc service. As a General Offtcct
of ' -(¦ United Si.ties Army and
as .1 citizen v-iti- capabilities
!t-.d devotion duty have been of
mvsriir.oble value to ,0111 country

borii hi war and peace Personally
oid officially. I extend to you the

.he t wish;..- of 'he Army and 1
h pe you may e-ij-**. rrmny yoiit- .- of
i weU-des,*)ved res*.

Sincerely you;?

KFNNFiTH C KOVAL!.
Secretary of th- Army

PAY RAISE ASKED
FOR US WORKERS

Roy Eldean. Vice President Unii-
nd Public Workers of America
CIO. in a le'tci to President Yru-

. man today, urged that Congrww-lw*
asked *0 enact add! innal pay in-
ri-fiscs t<* meet the needs of Fed -

eral employees SB7O for Clasai-
fted and $550 for Postal workers
'Die letters pointed out the unfair-

-ness .J the smaliei increases giycn
•to Classified worker- as compared
In Postal work* i s by the last Con-
gress. Mr. Eldean asked that this
injustice be rectified.

He also urged Ihat District of

i Columbia school teachers, police-
men. firemen and other employee:;
who had ’ he.*‘ii bypassed entirely by

' the last session of Congress be vot-

.' ed pay increases without tying
¦vane increases to a District Sales
Tax Budget cuts lo Federal Agen-
cies should be restored that they
may efficiently perform vital aer-

| vices to the American people.
Mr. Eldean said tha! he has call-

ed upon ail UPW-CIO Federal lo-

cals throughout the country to im-
t tied bridly hutiale a legislative

cimpaign to secure additional wage
increases during, the special- ses-

.-ion. He has asked them to enlist
the cooperation -3 civic, business.

; labor, fralernal religions or-
gani/titioris In impressing uppq

I believe that ihe objective is being

ts.pitiiy aitained

We have Negroes serving in
every branch of the on ;oo They

offered opporlui'dlv to "U“'nd
the '- ai i-uis Army .schools with :c
same standards prescribed foi en-
trance and graduation a? for ail oili-
er 1 1 oops I have direeled a c ire-

ful scniiiny to see that i **'n- is r. >

discrimination against either race m
riie matin of opportunity,

t knov of-¦ ¦¦ men in me A iay

wb» »aki grcaicr pride in thfir oi.i
tit- or who have* a kciv • ¦ e-pirii
ii ce'-ps thl. n *be Negi'o -*>}¦ mi:-. J

sonic of the all-Negro tinri; Ih-it ¦
fought during the war --.nd those-
!out a: r serving their country to-
day

The. (. umts include among others
Hi* 24th 1* fanll - R'.gbnect Ja-
!id? the 2nd Battalion of the 25th
fnfae rv Regime-:! at For* Hen-
ning. file 1800*. Infar.ir; Platoon
Gei'cral CL- v s hutior guard m Bcc-;
an: the 3rd Battalion ol the sfii

Air Borne Hoiiment. which a
part -as tin famed 82nd Airborne,

Division a I Fort Bras.)*, and many
othcis.

]i was my privilege 11> witness j
recently tr.c conduct of thr- 3rd Bat-
J.ilion a- it took off from Ft. Bragg
nd a- ii parachuted *-n! at Camp

Campbell. Kentucky I lifiv never
•i-' n 1 finer spirt -! m- finer per-
formance or a more commendable
persona! and raria] pi id* I umier-
.-lO'iri from the officers of !ho 82nd
Airboim Division that since tin?
organization ¦/ (hi ;;r<i Battalion
not a single ptarnchii ist 1-as evon
hesitated to jump a - the appointed,
time.

You have iwt only witnessed this
riev* loprrient of Negro utilization
in thr Army, but as the result of
'•out faithful performance rlutv

in carrying out manv as.-it-.runt'/i:s
pei tain.ng to tb.is work and
above all, by your steadfast exam-
ple you have contributed to it
immeasurably.

Up to * his date you aiv the only
Negro to achieve the rank of Gen- j
ei.d io Hie United States Army I '
hope and believe and I am sure
you share my confident wish - that
you arc only the first of others
who will come in the years ahead

Against the nay n hen the Army
would lose yeni r valued service 1
had fiirceri-d that plin- be laid to
request the C'.’tgivss to enact .-itch
legislation as would insure your

retirement u, the grade of Briga-
diei Gcentai A bill enabling such
action had been preoared and was
ijt tin Congvvss ..waiting confsidera-
.-'ii Howyvt-i a*. \on knov, - , riu*

Secteisrc '¦( ihe Arn-.y Roy ill no
July Ft. i«4R 1• ! oiv-ih delivered
to Bri.cadw 1 Gmeru Benjamin O.
Davi . mil.- Nr. . ! >•*'!¦ •: offi -ev

ip the A t-roy. ti-.c f< ’itu. j.-;* -i

nf appiT* iatmu upon Gencreli
Davis - retirement from active
.duty

1 i*¦ -’’Ti

Brigadier Gen. Benjamin O Daw-
R oom 1 3C 94 1
The Pen teg - n

Geiicr d D- I .'!-

On the occasion of you) retire-
ment from active duly. ;iff*i -b

;continuous years of distinguished
military set vir* I < x’eocl ’•> ><-*u
rny heartiest ft lieit.ilion-- ,-niri cv* - v

• good uosh that y'u n. - \ enj-i.v y ¦"

wdl-earn.d retirement 11 know
1fiat you lihx . enjoyed the yeirs *;f

honorable .-.ervu-e which you have
devoted to ’ -hi courmy J know

hat the whole Army joins me in
wishing you a full men-are of h
py years

i The distinction of five der ide* m
jhonorable service befall-- to.. **.en
The lac: riy;-i y-' l he. . ie: o:\--.d
it is i.-emp!- to and justifiable .-r»iis-
fnr ihe 'i's-i- pride 1 know -on mils'

fee! as von ;*-' .di the vn-“< ixpei-

lences >t the las; half century
During the- long service v<ut -a v

! seen many chmu'es in our narior.al
llife and attitude- bmh in the Army
: and out. Not ill- le; ‘ .! tf-.e.-c
been the g:*--\\ h ami development
of new thing, regarding the s-; -

vice and utilization -t the Ne:,-u

soiditU'.
When you jom-'d the Armv a,

1(388. there wore only five oth.e;

Negro officers on duty Ysaw
this strength exp. ud greatly m

of the Wallace press bureau. H*
pi ess . • Courie* I.cm Gravi ;

Hyman: Aim's l.cm. Snomi and
ind.
;adquarters so tnanv c-rilon-d a.vdi
t vvoi k ths no listing of them is

Wallaceites could meet, have then
hen leave if. !n the voter? to uiake
\V F f.fj-.r,,. ~J|j ... , ~

.. ..(J

Wntldi W ¦ IT !n t'-d iy - pen c-

rime Army almost a thousand N«- 1
*-ffn-e' -re reiving Till- : • m*

largi t proportion of Negro offio 1 ¦ ,
!lr*t h-- ever scrvrd in the Atneri ‘
can Army in -¦ c. o» i»? pence. I’ro-
pottinnately this ts nearlv twice a-
ir.iv.v 3. .nve-t even in World
!.V:ir ! o, tv- rid War 11. and over

tlm* - .is many a-i w ere ,-ervnii:

before the mobilization for World
W TI It 1 interesting to nnri

rin: y ••!!- nr.tv son 1 • Rcguliv Os- j
ficcv in *>ur sister service tic- Ai»
Ftv ce.- His up: lie- record is an - -

adurd tnbuU 10 ;i dirt iriguishcd ’ f
filhcr

The N**gro and N-grn schools arc
nl,-lying ;i 1 incrca-ingly imp**' tan' r
• riie in the Reserve .Officer? Train t

¦ C*i 1 »¦... *r • • 11 13 Sen -

in;- Div.sion ROTC units in Negro £
Culli-ues. three of them having been ; -

' ized within the past few ¦
weeks There were only two such >

¦ fi;its in the pre-war peaeeUrn - ...

Army 'J'hc ROTC program is hr- !
ng *‘x»iMndcd. and wht-n il »- in <

11H opr-: at ion ’ Negro ROT*.- '
sf-hoolf wii 1 i-nrr.iTii.iPion m ire than 1
40i -- officers annually

NT;, - N t - - * cad -is ,u e now en-
rolled .1 West Puini. more than at I*'

any til‘in ir; rin- history of the Aca- i
¦?: -n;.. Upon graduation these young >
iron, a.- well as the distinguished 1
g..K.r-u: s. !i'«m tin- N,-gro ROTC 1
ri-oul.- will as-un.c the resp./nsi- 1
bibie- of leadership in the expand- 1
cri Arm 3 1

1“ addition Jo commissioned Ne-
gro olficcrs. t.h? rc arc many var-

r J yffjCv *.» Ol IV4 StiGEv U-rJ . -. OGk» :*’

min-cojnini.s?iened officers art* f
serving ihroughom the- Army This ! J

is an rnigirou? increase over the
pre-var figure. v

Th- --ei-vice of tli<- Nei ro in Ihc
Army boih ..•fficer and enlisted \
mao coy in - i-vciy field of acli-. f
vi*y. I; l ag been our objective to 1
>n-i.' tHjuelity of opp.-rtuimy to No- 1
gro .uid V ite office! s arid to have r
‘tie same standards and qunlifica- d
lions for flu- advancement 0/ both, a
Great nni,..i *ss 11.*-• been made to f
ibis enn in (he Pc-- few years, and i
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f REMEMBER ,MV FRIEND, IT \& WISE tt
PTO BE WARY OF YOUR COMPANIONS «§§

OR, YOO MAY PROVIDE THE SHARKS j§2
L WITH THEIR NEXT MEAL.1/APIQS// /!
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WT^FEAR NOT, UNCLE / J5tTSr they will be t:
f THOROO&HLY IP'
Renter tairsed // j
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Congress and the President the dis y
trowing nommut 1 needs of Federal
workers.

INDIAN4 STI DOTS
VOTE TO END RACIAL*
BAN ON CAMPUS

BLOOMING TON’, Ind. ;ANP)
A special committee of the Indiana
University Student senate unan!«
mously favored a bill which would
end i he segregation of Negro worn-
eii on the campus after committee
hearing-; last week

Approval of a proposed act to
eliminate jim crow among women

>n the can:pus by the committee
plus the fact that every witness
testified in favor of the bill brought
the prediction that the student sen-
ate will pass the bill.

The suggested bill. Senate bill
No 2 is entitled Ah act to elimin-
ate undemocratic practices of di«-

, crimination by segregation in wom-
en's residence halls" After being
approved by the student senate,
the bill then must be favored by
the university board of trustee* (ft
become law

Testimony before the student
committee revealed that 84 color-
ed women were forced to live in
three houses, all former one-fami-
ly dwellings became they are baa*
red from th* regular dormitories*'

!: was also pointed out that the
school--—, operated an "unofficial
Quota :>y tern" by admitting only
A4 Colored women each semester
for ihe last sou; semesters. Al-
though last year a co-op house ask-
ed that colored girls be admitted
lasl year, the board of trustees re-
fused its request.

Senators Sarah Chapman Mc-
Clain and J. Arnold Feldman intro-
duced the bill Marjorie Beard was
chairman of* ihe speeia committee,
mid Douglas Baugh and Feldman
were members. Witnesses included
Dt Francis Wormuth and Prof. K.
C Davis and others of the factrUjr,
. rid Wilson A Head, executive sec-

| rotary. Indianapolis NAACB; Karl
• Sondermann, American Veteran?
. committee, and Louis Greenberg

rndinna Jewish Community Rela-
tions councils.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE CAROLINIAN

THANK YOU!
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